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Attorneys In Will Case Seek
to Prove Recluse Incompetent

Attorneys for contestants to the will of the late Mar 
garet A. Keith, recluse who maintained expensive homes 
In Beverly Hills and Palos Verdes and lived a strange life 
within their walls, have gone to a physician, a dentist and 
a nurse for depositions to try and prove the self-slain  -~   -- s incapabl" " r  ..i->-    »worn
her own will. This was noted to 
day In probate court where the 
depnsjtlonn nro on file, to he taken 
to court when a jui;y trial of the 
contest in ID open Krldny.

Clemence Brown has tieen ap 
pointed an a special commlsHloner 
to hear the trial of the contest 
to the $337,000 estate, with con 
sent of Superior Judge Charles S. 
Trail of probate court.

Deposition |nf Dr. Morris J. 
Oroper relates to Miss Keith's vlnlt

Cisco last February 27, some weeks 
before she inhaled chloroform In 
fatal quantities at her Hevcrly 
Hills home. Dr. Groper. pressed
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attorneys for Mary 
wle. Ktta Keith Rnkrldge, 
vld Keith, said that Miss Keith 
1 him she hud suffered 
idaches fur two years. Klnally 
uced to relate her life hist 

r. Oroper stated that Miss Keith 
ild him she had lived alone si 

Ing to neverly Hills se' 
 s ago, "except for one n 
i whom she got In commii 
nn by notes or by telephi 

Dr. draper advised I 
ing other things, to have 1 
rated teeth extracted. 

Wlllena Trowbridge, nurso \ 
ided ! Miss Keith at the sa 
m. testified that Miss Keith 
unceasingly, one of hoi- Yol- 

mes being:, "Devils, Drugs a 
actors."
Dr. Kenneth I. Nesbltt, dent: 
Id of Mis* Keith's visit to 
'flee and.extraction of two ulc 
.ed teeth, that she willingly sub- 

red two new sets of plate; 
hich he billed her $646. 

er testified he charged 
1000 for telling her what i 
itimation was her ailment. 
At the end of each disposition 
ttorney A. Brlgham Rose aske< 

theoretical question: "Wouli 
in consider, that a woman win 

ived in a home with a dozen bed 
ioms, all elaborately furnished 
* slept In a hallway 
ho surrounded herself 
its who were not pi

Ith ser\ 
nltted' t

Jk at hi apeak to he
of ir 
> wh<

mediate discha 
bought 100 pounds

upo

ek fo
vindoles; who kept thi 

3r home darkened with bei 
s; who would not sit hesid 
later and who would not tal 
ither persons In the sam 

oom but would write them note 
instead; who insisted upon havln 

cat taste all food before she a 
It; would you consider th

Also on file is a affidavit 1 
large Konagamltsu, g a r d e n c

itatlng that up.on one occasli 
lary Alien Towla came to t 
remises "with a man with 
adge," demanded entrance &• 
lien without waiting for the car

taker to obtain permission u 
ocked the gate with their ov 
ey and forced entrance to t 
house of mystery" where th 
emalned for some time. All fur. 
iture 1% the woman's two

been

Kiwanis Club Hears 
Talk On Televisios

Leroy J. Lelshman of 'Las J 
geles, gave a very Interesting t 

television before the Torra 
KlwanlB Club Monday n I g 

hlch, according to members, i 
IB best entertainment the c 
as had in some time. 
Mr. Irishman developed the f 

y » t e m used commercially 
 ansmlttlng pic

the sful syste
cabling pictur 
lantlc, and has been reapo 

a great part of the wo 
eloping television to Its pr 

degree of effectiveness.
Contrary to the general I 

Mr. Lelshman said, It is no 
possible to combine television 

ordinary radio set. Two 
tinct set.i are necessary 

ut be hooked up together.
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itreet, u 12-pi 
ay, October 7.

When Stanford Took Measure of Santa Clara "Breaks" Will 
Decide Tartar- 
Gaucho Contest

Will Friday the Thirteenth
Be Jinx For Torrance

or Lomita?

LOMITA. The plant Tartars of 
'orrance will invade Orittin field 
 rlday, October 13, to tent their 
trensth against the Narbonne

Joe Storti to 
Pitch Against 
Merchants Sun.

Ex-Bluebird Now Manager of
San Pedro Team; Big

Leaguer In Line-up

In splto of the gray, gloomy 
weather- on Sunday a fair-sized 

the Tor-ut to
etio

the leadership

The
ague

rivals, 
gridde

'ill he 
Nnrhi

hurd-

to blot out.

f have always been bitter 
Defeat by the Nnrbonne 
In the last six years will

stain the Tartars will try

is. against th' 
All-Stars whc

f their new man- 
Howker and Hill 

County Wel- 
x>at them by

rathi large
The Merchants were minus the 

services of their regular catcher. 
Oorge Howe, and their third 
baseman, Cliff Hall. The nthe 
regulars, including the Venabl 
hoys and Conroy, over whom then 
was some discussion as to.whcthe 
they were going to stick with Tor 
rance, were on hand and played 
irnod, game in spite of the. hanc

idny the To 1)05'!

The 
Bame,

vlll ill clde the 
Coinrada 
ice grld-

Afflerbani-h (No. 18), Stanford back, returns railia's punt Z8 yards In toe Stanford-Santa Clan game, while Bill Slow Uke* gut a SanU Clara tackier. Other men In above photo, Koepf (13), Santo Olftra, Md Carlton of Stanford. Stanford earned a 7-0 victory.

Saturday's Game Will Be Home- 
Coming For St. Mary's, Maybe

LOS ANGELES. When St. Mary's comes south for its
attle with the University of Southern California Trojans

Saturday, it will be a home-coming affair for many of the
aels. Eight of them are from Los Angeles. Felix Pennine,

end; Nebb Elduayan, guard; Robert Bench, half; Roland
Willett. quarter; Noel Bonelll,* 

rter; William Lmdsay. end, [ 
and Santa (Oreta) Garbo, fullback, 
are all from Los Angeles, while 
Hugh Qerardln, guard, Is from 

quiet little local suburb called 
Hollywood.

Gerardin will probably get a 
home-coming present from Coach 
"Slip" Madlgan in the form of 
being appointed acting captain for 

Trojan game. Ford Palmer, 
Trojan end, is also from 

Hollywood, which for once gives 
the movie tnagatln.es something 
worth bragging about.

The Trojans used to get aloni 
with about 40 or 50 plays at th 
height of the season. There ar 
considerably more than 100 at th 
present time and the season I

Tartars Hold 
Hamilton High 

to Low Score
Failure to Kick Goal Rob*

Torrance of Tie In
Practice Came

still young. One reason for the 
extensive repertoire Is that Coi 
Jones is now using a complete 
of plays from each formation, i 
defensive teams are no longer D 
to tell whether a play will 
left or right because of the se 
the Trojans take. Plays have 
be developed for every type 
defense that the Trojans will

et. -and a rule tha

Earn
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Torrance Mutual
Building and 

Loan Association
Sartori at El Prado

game. The Jonos offonse depend! 
on the opponents' defense, un< 
much of his time In practice I; 
spent in tolling his quarterback 
what not to use in the face o 
the anticipated defensive setup.

"Cotton" Warburton's mask act 
cd as blinders for him against 
Loyola. but for the Washington 
Stute game he persuaded the doc 
tors to cut away more of It 
around the eyes. Consequently Cot 
was able to see a little better 
against the Cougars, as his gain 
ing of 156 yard's in two plays no 
doubt Indicates. He will have to 

1 st|ck to the tpask for some time 
yet. as the cartilage in his nose 
was well flattened out in the 
Whittier game and it will take

roundlng
penlng game 
e season tc
one Point. | 

i high sq9«
game Frldo

The Torrance Tari 
Into shape for the 
of the Marine Leagi 
morrow, came within 
holding the Hamllto 
to a tie In a practlcf

Adzovich scored for the Tartai 
in the third period but the at 
tempt at a goal failed.

Hamilton scored their o n 1 
touchdown in the first quarter on 
a 40-yard run by O'Sulllvan am 
Sacnz, quarterback, kicked for th

probi
back to his fo

while ti 
beauty.

er

OUTCRIES OF LION
DISTURB PARADISE

PARAOIKE. Calif. (U.l>.)   A lion 
has been threatening Paradise, and 
tin- townsfolk want something 
dune about it.

Officers bore were organizing to 
trail the mountain lion, whose 
nightly caterwuullngs have dis 
turbed this Hmull community. Its 
tracks have been found In neigh 
boring fields and orchards.

STUDENTS KILL SNAKES 
KLORA, Ore. (U.P.)  High 

chool students here declared a 
war" on rattlesnakes this suin- 
ler. Two hundred reptiles were 
laughtered during the vacation 
eilod.

3.2, NO MORE, NO LESS
HOISK, Ida. (U.I'.) Dealers ii 

et-r must stanil by the alcoholl 
ontent of their brew, guarantee
UK it to 8.2 pe

cording to Atty,

Wilmington Hardware Go.
910 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington 

The Largest Departmentized Hardware Store
In the Harbor District 

  -,.   "Most Modern In California"
Q.n.ral Hardwi 
Sporting Goodi 
Fishing Taokl. 
Kitchen Warei 
Glassware 
Dinn.rw.r.

Thor Washing Machines
Cro.lay & Norge Refrigerators
RCA-Victor Radios
Majgstic & Philco Radios
Expert Radio Service
SWP Houie and Marine Paint.
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Visalia Ruins 
Ball Game For 

the Bluebirds
Barnstormers Lose 1-0 

Fhial Game of Out-of- 
Town Series

Visalla clipped the 
 Saturday

wings of 
night In 

ree-day barn
Bluebird, 
final game of 
storming trip 
After winning from Hanford 10- 
wlth Chico Sabella pIlchlnK, an 
Portervllle, 7-4, with Neva In tl 
box, the team met a tough or 
In Vlsulla where they went 1 
Innings to a 1-0 defeat.

The Birds couldn't do a 
with Brown, Vlsalla's ace. 
the sixth they didn't ha 
chance to score. After that 1 
the Birds managed to get m

but the ne
the

ry hits
bring them 
were lacking.

Neva gets credit for tos« 
game away In tho llth. wh 
a man on third, two out a 
strikes on the batter he u 
a wild pitch that sailed 25 
the air and the runner c 
Neva Is also charged with gum 
mlng up a chance to score- earll 
In the game when he atepped o 
of the box to swing at an Intel 
tlonal wide ball and popped a f 
f9r

ba» ut the tin Ne
ch tin

up, and Brown was wulkl 
for the third time to av 
possibility of out! of Louie 
ous homers, but the kid

todeo Rider On 
the Bill Friday 

At Park Circus
ible Class Provides Varied 

Program For Big Out 
door Show

Preparations hove been com- 
eted- for the big Outdoor Clrcu: 

< be held at the city baseball 
eld. Friday. October IS, begln-

iling to Coo
<>f% Nurbonno. The Toi 
ders are heavier than In former 
years, especially the forward wall. 

Looking back Into the struggles 
of other years, It con be seen that 
the Oauchos have always come out 
on the biff end of the score. In 
1929 Narbonne scored ten touch 
downs to win from Torrance, 66 
to 0. In 1930 the Oauchos won 

Tho following year the 
- 13 to 6 in Nai bonne's 

'avor, while last year's game 
oved the closest struggle of all, 
e Gauchos winning, 6 to 0. 
Each year the scores against 

Torrance have decreased and the 
Tartars are wondering will this 
year mark the turnfng point? Nar 
bonne has the edge in practice 
games, having won five out of 

i. while the Tartars lost two 
out of three played. The first 
game comes on Friday the 13th. 
Will It be a jinx for Narbonne or 
Torrance?

Ing pro-
vill offe udevllle fn

3 p. m. Additional 
i secured including 
ng Sisters of Garden 
nchard and his fr-ye

alent ha; 
the Arm- 
, and Lee 
r-old

s Lee, full blooded Indlani 
will appear In costume will] 

re songs and dances. Le 
chard has appeared In man 

odeos and will ride a bucklni 
mule providing one can be secured 
n this locality. 
}From 8 to 8:46, a baseball garni 
ictween two ladles' teams; Mrs. 
Vivian Grant and Mrs. Carl Ram- 
ey, captains. The players will be 
ittired in special costumes. This 
lame promises lots of laughter.

This will be followed by a game 
ictween the men, fats and leans, 
 'red Freeman. ' captain of the 
ats. and Thos. Wilkes, captain of 
he leans. No professionals will 

be allowed to play, but several 
layers of days gone by will be 
l the game.

Gauchos Run Up 
Good Score On 

Poly Hi Sophs
LOMITA.   Narbonne's c.auc 

defeated the Long Beach Poly 
high sophs Friday afternoon by 
 core of 20-8 at Griffin field. 
ZO-yard run by DeFrank scored 
Poiy» only touchdown In the sec- 

>nd quarter. The battle was fairly 
!V«n up to the half, With Poly 
iut in front at the end of the 

second quarter, but the Gauchos 
outlasted their visitors.

Starting line-up:
Poly Narbonne 
Lowell LE Anselich 
Balrd LT Nlcupotopskl 
Hawk . LG Mayor 
Burke C . Storky 
Irvln ItG Lickena 

McQueen 
Carpenter 

Holnem

will meet the San Pedro Mer 
chants. Joe Storti, ex-lfluebird. 
managing the San Pedro out 
and will pitch. He will also lit 
In his line-up his rother, Ly 
Storti. who 1ms jus come hir 
from a successful sc son with the 
St. Louis Hrowns of he Amerlcai 
League. Lynn will >e on secom 
base to back up his Httle brothe 
in the box.

Since last week, a change has 
been made In the personnel of the 
Southern League with the Johnsoi 
Cakes and Adams Goodman drop 
ping out. Four teams will travel 
the Patalone Studios. County Wel 
fare. Weber Bread and IMS Cabin 
Bread. The rest will play horn.

ATHLETES PUT TO
WORK IN LAUNDFT

FREgNO. Calif. (U.P.)  Abou' 
this time of the year, when 
turns to subsidization of collegi 
athletes, the Kresno State Collegi 
administration has a neat sugges 
tion to offer.

The college Invested >760, appro 
prlated last spring by the board o 
directors. In a giant washer, mat 
gle, wash trays, a 30-gallon stoi 
age tank and 1500 towels.

Thirty hours weekly employmei 
for 20 men was provided at tl 
opening of the current semester.

Bluebirds Name 
First and Second 

Opponents Teams
While the Torrance Bluebird* 
pirf away on their barnstorming 

rip last week, on which they 
nnexed the championship of the 

 Id, by defeating two all-star 
IIH and losing to a third by 

run In 11 Innings, they put 
their spare time naming their 

hoice of first and second all 
pponents team*. The players ore'", 
lected from all the teams the 

iluebirds nmt this seaaon.
Lust week the Herald Invited all - 

ans to pick an all-opponents train 
nd those of you who did so can J 
ompare your choice with tW» .i 
ine-tip.

Bluebirds first choice, SabeHn, . 
)ltcher; Lower, catcher; Smith, ; 
Irst has?; Khuhart, center field;   

Osborne, right field, all of Hunt- - 
ngton Heach: McNabb, second "

; Haserot, xhnrttitop, Norton, 
left field, all of Anahelm: Shat- .

;. third base, Rlalto. Second 
choice. Bolts, Rlalto, pitcher; 

non, Anaheim, catcher: Coots, 
:t base, and Jertberg, third hose, 
Whittier; Conrad, second base, 

I Maness. left field, nf Hunt- 
ton Ttench; Hill, shortstop. and 

Mallard, center field, of Santa 
: Sands, right field, of Olive.

United Ice Dealers 
Form NRA Ass'n.

In an effort. to assure the suc 
cess of the National Industrial 
Recovery act a substantial ma 
jority of Independent retail Ice 
lerchants hav« formed a trade 
ssoclatlon known as the United 
ce Distributors of Los Angetoi 
nd Vicinity. Tlie area embrnCBd-.. 

by this- association Includes Los 
Angeles proper and cities In the 
Immediate vicinity such as Glen- 
dale, Hunttngton Park, Santa 
Monica, etc.

This associating .has submitted 
Its code to the National Recovery 
Administration and Its adoption is 
now awaited. Each distributor 
member now displaying the blue 
and white membership cards of 
this association on each side of 
his delivery equipment Is pledged 
to conform with the recovery pro 
gram of President Rooaerelt BajA 
month the color of these cards 
shall be changed, and each dta-   
trlbutor member who has done Ifta 
part to speed recovery shall be 
entitled to the chance of color.

The ill be efresh-
nents. hot doss, candy and all the 
eatures of a three-ring circus 
vithout the- animals. Admission 
en cents, children under 12 year*
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MARINE LEAGUE TEAMS
IN PRACTICE FRIDAY

Scores In Friday's Marine
Ix-a
following:

Nurbonne, 20; Poly Sophs, 8.
Hamilton, 7; Torrance, 6.
Leuzlnger. 13; Excelsior, 0.
Jordan, 20; University, 13.
Hell, 12; Montebello. 0.
Dunning. 0; Washington. 31.
El Kegundo. 31; Pacific Mili 

tary, 0.

double cross- 
  thu plate to 
utal result as 
ilde. Had he 
i, the breaks

he could do a littl. 
Ing and stepped ov 
take a cut with u 
his out retired the 
waited for the pa 
in^ght have been with the Hlrds 
as Hal Forncy was coming up 
next and Hal has hit one or two 
during the season In a pinch. 
What might have been did not 
count in the final box score, how- 

or.
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RTMorse 
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DeFrnnli 
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Score by quarte 
Pol? ........................0
Narbonne ..:._..._...0
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BENEFIT DANCE
Saturday, October 14th, 8 P. M.
REDONDO BEACH FIREMEN

ELKS CLUB
ondo Boach     Admlcafon 70a Coupl* 

L.- A. Fire D«p«. Or<h«itra _______

Is Your Car Ready s 
For Wet Pavements

Hovering clouds Wa:rn oi raifc,  -an(t sliptj^jy n^vepient^, 
  always dangerous, :but pjirtldulariyMftiuM^ after .the First Rain.   ".. .' ^ :.; , : . .;.  ;' v ; •'•'' ' ' ' '••-•'..

You cannot attcrrd to risk the .dangers', of .eHppery pave 
ments with -smooth, tl^es. '.'!'   ' ,;,';,' .'.    '  '''    ' ' -  ' ' ••' • ' '  '

THI MASTERPIECE
«PATIIII CONSTRUCTIOH

:autjirtn 'rains,-

Ned Loach, independent sorvice 
Station operator, 1870 Canon St., 
Torranoo, chooses to tell Richfield 
producti because he believes in 
personally guaranteeing the satis 
faction of everything he sells to 
his cuitomera, something he can 
do every time with Riohfield Hi- 
Octane, Riohlub* and Yale Tirei.  
Adv.

MEN'S 
SUITS and OVERCOATS

In the Newest 
Styles and Patterns

Single and double breaited 
Overcoats have the Raglan 

with belts. Alio form-fitting

nodels. 
Sleeves 
models.

$19.75 and $24.75 

Collegiate Shop
130 So. Pacific Ave. 
REDONDO BEACH

''tQ"BiUYl

It'* th. national slogan and the 
safe and prudent thing to do.

We're adding an EXTRA incen 
tive to buy FIR.E8TONE TIRES 
new by giving EXTRA LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCES for your old tire*.

THE WHOLE TOWN'S
TALKING ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL TIRE VALUES

Come and investigate, and
you'll soon.learn the reason.

TK.NEW

atratek Com.Dipp«l 
 OM«. fiber In  *«? cwtf fa. „,- 
fir b utaraled mi coated wilk 
para rubber. This extra FlnMaaM 
proeen (Iree 70* 58% cn*ter pro- 
toetfeii ac.ln.1 Uowent*.

M*-1*B.D. 

TOO.1SH.D.

; **•*•

DOUGLAS COLLIN8, Mgr. 
Cravens and Marecllna, TorranM. Phont *76.


